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Above-ground phytomass of a tropical
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ABSTRACT. PhytoImasswas cleterminiedfora tropical deciduotusforestin Chanmela Jalisco, N'6xico.
The miieani
canopy heiglhtwvas6.9 im,an-dthe total basal aiea w'as 25 6 i11 ha-' (dblh > 3.0 cml). Thlie
for this for-est
(85 Mg ha') is amonig the highlestvalues for-tropical dr-yforests
estimiatedphytomnass
can
with simiilarseasonial climiates.A stepNvisemultiple regressionianialysisslhowed that plhytomiiass
by basal ar-ea (R = 0.88), tlheni
be predicted fir-stly,
byTwvoodspecificgraxity (R2 = 0.91 aind finally
bv the inclusion of tr-eeheighlt in the regression (R2 = 0.92) Eacl inew independent variable
ex)plainedlsignificantvariance in the phytomass estiimiationi.
RESUNMEN. Se deternmin6la caniticlad de fitomiiasaaerea xixa cle unia selva baja cadtucifolia eni
a proimediodel closel cle xegetacio6nftuecle 6.9 im,y el airea basal
Chaimela, Jalisco, Aexico. La alttur
estimiada par a el sitio cle esttudio(85 Mg la -') es
(dbl > 3.0 cm1).La fitomnasa
total de 25.6 n2 ha
cle las inas altas en cornparaci6n coIn otras selvas tropicales secas coIn clinias sim-ilares.Uni anllisis
cle regresi6n mi6ltipleimostr6qute la fitoimiasase puede predecir eni primer lutgarcoimioulna funci6n
clel irea basal R2 = 0.88), luego coIllo funci6n de la gravedad especifica de la madera (R2 = 0.91)
v finalm-nentc por la inclusi6n. dc la altura en la ectuaci6ii (R2 = 0.92). Cada nueva variable
independiente explic6 porcioles significatixascle la variancia CIe fitomilasa.
KEY WVORDS: above-ground, allomentry,bionmass,Mexico, phyton-ass seasonality, regression,
for-est.
tropical decicdu-totus
IN TRD

U CT ION

Tropical deciduous forestsare found over large areas around the world. Despite
the fact that they representa potential natural resource, data regarding their
structureand productivityare notably scarce (Murphy & Lugo 1986a). Also,
attemptsto balan-cethe world's carbon-budget sufferfromthe lack of good data
on the carbon pool in tropical dry forests(Brown & Lugo 1984). In Mexico,
such forestscover about 8?o of the countryarea (Rzedowski 1978) but theyhave
been- poorly studied. Since perturbation of these forestsis increasing at an
alarminglyhigh riate (Maass etal. 1988) studiesat the ecosystemlevel are urgently
needecl.
'Atitlhorto whlloimcorrespondence slhotuldbe seit. Presenitaddress, Apdo. Postal 1354, C.P. 83000, Hermilosillo,
Sonora, Nfexico.
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The presentstudy is part of a long-termecosystemresearch project startedin
1975 in the tropical deciduous forestat Chamela, Jalisco, Mexico. This research
aims to analyse various aspects of the structureand functionof the undisturbed
forest,in an attempt to assess its productive capacity and ecosystemdynamics.
The objectives of this study were: (1) to estimate the size of the above-ground
phytomass of a Mexican tropical deciduous forestand to compare it with that
of other tropical forestswith similar climates, (2) to predict the above-ground
phytomass of the forestusing the dimensional analysis approach (Attiwil &
Ovington 1968, Baskerville 1972, Whittaker & Marks 1975).

STUDY

AREA

The study was conducted at the Estacion de Biologia Chamela, Universidad
Nacional Autonoma de Mexico, on the coast of Jalisco, Mexico (19?30'N,
105?03'W). This is a 1600 ha reserve,occurringin a series of low hills (mostly
below 150 In in elevation) with slopes typically 21-34? (Bullock 1988). The
climate is warm and markedlyseasonal, with a 6-8 month dry period extending
from November to mid-June,with August and September being the wettest
months. Mean rainfall for the years 1977-1988 is 707 mm. Monthly mean
minimum and maximum temperatures are 15.9?C (February) and 32.2?C
(August), respectively(Bullock 1988). The predominantvegetation in Chamela
is the Tropical Deciduous Forest type of Rzedowski (1978) which dominates the
slopes. This is a dense forest,4-15 m tall, with a well-developed understoreyof
shrubs (Lott el al. 1987). The phenology of the forestis stronglyseasonal. With
few exceptions, the species bear no leaves for several months during the dry
season each year (Bullock & Solis-Magallanes 1990, Martinez-Yrizar & Sarukhan
1990). Floristicdiversityand structureof the vegetation have been reported by
Lott et al. (1987) for woody plants > 2.5cm dbh. The soils are young, weakly
developed entisolson substratesof rhyoliteand basalt (E. Solis pers. comm.).

METHODS

An area of 50 m x 20 m (subdivided into 40 plots, each 5 m x 5m) was located
during the dry season within the tropical deciduous forestin the station. The
area, on a 20-25? slope, was chosen because it was considered homogeneous and
structurallyrepresentativeof the forest.
In each sample plot, all individual plants of at least 3.0 cm in diameter at
1.3 mnabove-ground were identifiedand theirdiameter measured (dbh). All the
plants in each plot were harvested,and theirheightand total freshmass measured
in the field. Subsamples of boles, stems and branches of each individual plant
were taken to the laboratory fordryingto constant mass at 1050C.
The herbaceous vegetation was sampled in 24 subplots (3 mnx 2 m) randomly
selected before the arboreal vegetation was cut down. All herbs, saplings and
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stems < 3.0 cm dbh were identified,harvested at ground level and weighed in
the field. Subsamples were dried to constant mass at 80?C.
Because most leaves had fallenat the season of measurement,leaves remaining
on the plants at harvest time were discarded. Standing dead trees and dead
branches on living individuals were separated and are considered in another
study (J. M. Maass & C. Patifio unpubl.). An estimate of below-ground
phytomassof the foresthas been obtained by Castellanos el al. (1991).
A stepwisemultipleregressionanalysiswas performedon the log10-transformed
data. Basal area (cm2), tree height (m) and wood specificgravity (WSG) were
used as independentvariables in the regressionanalysis. Most of the WSG values
were taken fromBarajas-Morales (1985, 1987). For those species not included
in her lists,WSG values were determined (Table 1) as the ratio of the oven-dry
mass of the wood sample, divided by the mass of the water displaced when the
sample was completely submerged. Cacti were not included in the regression
analysis.

RESULTS

Foreststruchlre
A total of 214 individual trees,shrubs,lianas and cacti, representing48 species
and 23 families,were presentin the 1000 m2 sample area. Eleven standing trees
were dead. The understoreylayer (herbs, saplings and small stems less than
3.0 cm dbh) was represented by 93 species. The number of individual steins
> 3.0 cm dbh in each of the 40 plots ranged from2 to 10. Species-area curve for
stems > 3.0 cm dbh is shown in Figure 1. The regressioncoefficientof the loglinear relationshipof cumulative species on cumulative area was 0.538 (Pearsonr= 0.99).
Total basal area was 25.6 m2 ha- ' forstems > 3.0 cm dbh. Of the total living
individuals 700/ had less than 1OOcm2 basal area. OInly three stems were more
than 1000 cm2 and 1582cm2 was the largest basal area measured (Figure 2a).
Table 1. Wood specific gravity (WVSG) of the species at Charnela tropical
cleciduous forestnot ieported by Barajas-Mor-ales (1985, 1987).
Famlily

WSG

ber-landieri
Esenibeckia
Baill.
subsp. acaplm1cetsis
(Rose) Kaastra
Crotonalamiiosaniius
Rose
Rose
mnexicana
,S'amiyda
Lagrezia m1ion1ospertmza
(Rose) Standl.
(L.) Sarg.
Zatithoxvlhmifagara
Crot/on
Lundell
pseiidoniveus
Ac,hatocaipis
gracilisH. Walt

Rutaceae
Eupho-biaceae
Flacourtiaceae
Amlarainthaceae
Rutaceae
Euphorbiaceae
Achatocarpaceae

0.93
0.92
0.89
0.87
0.85
0.82
0.80

Dvospyros aequior-is Standl.

Ebenaceae

0.73

Baill.
PIhyllaitihs
mtiociniianuls

Euphor-biaceae

0.73

Species
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wlvhi-ea = 0.81 1, b) = 0.538,
log,,l,x,Y = a1+ b) log-,,_,x,

r0= 0.99, P < 0.001.

Average canopy height was 6.9 + 0.2 (SE) nm.Only seven individuals were
more than 10.5 m tall; the tallest tree recorded was 14.6 n high (Figure 2b).
Forestabove-grolund
plytomass
Phytomassvalues ranged from0.25 to 23 kg tn-2 Most of the plots (70%') had
above-grouncdphytomassvalues lower than 10kg m-2. The distributionof the
above-ground phytomassin the 40 sample plots is shown in Figure 3.
Total above-ground phytomass for trees, shrub, lianas and cacti > 3.0 dbh
amounted 77.7 Mg ha-'. Since data for six individual trees were missing,we
estimatedtheirphytomasscontributionas 2.3 Mg ha- , based on the average dry
massvalue per tree.An additional 1.0 Mg ha- 1 was contributedby theunderstorey
layer, yieldinga total above-ground phytomassof81 Mg ha- . The mean annual
litterfallvalue of 4.0 Mg ha- 1 obtained froma long-termstudy in an adjacent
forestsite (Martinez-Yrizar & Sarukhan 1990), increased our phytomassestimate
to a finalvalue of 85 Mg ha-'. Litterfalldata were used to correctour phytomass
estimiateassuming that most of the leaves in the canopy are annuLaland that
retranslocationbeforeshedding is insignificant.
The relative contributionof the most abundant species to the total aboveground phytomassis shown in Table 2. Caesaipimia
eriostac4y)s
Benth., the dominant
species, contributed 33.4/, followed by Thouiniiapucidentlat Randlk. and
Presl.with8.7 and 7.90%/',
respectively.Nine speciesaccounted
A4poplanesiapaniculata
for 750% of the total standing crop mass.
Juveniles of trees and shrubs were the most abundant component of the
understoreylayer. Saplings of Ap9oplanesil
paniculata(a tree) and Justiciacandicabns
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Figure 2. Forest str-uctureof a 1000 m2 area of to-opicaldecidtuous forest at Chamela, Jalisco, N4exico. (a)
Basal ar-ea class distribution (e il), meanl= 130.7 + 15.4ASE. (b) Height class distribution (n11), mean
6.9 + 0.2 SE. Data for-wvoodyspecies (dbh > 3.0 cm).

(Nees) L. Benson (a shrub) macie up the highest contribution of the total
understoreyphytomass (18 and 11O, respectively).
analysis
Regression
equations of dry mass on basal area, wood specificgravity
Multiple regr-ession
and heiglltare given in Table 3. A veryhigll proportion(88%./)of the phytomass
variance was explained by basal area only. Wood specificgravityand treeheigllt
significantlyincreased the accuracy of the predictionby increasing the imultiple
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Figure 3. Distribution of above-ground phytomass (Mg ha' on 40 sample plots of 5 m1x 5 ni. Data forwoody
the dry season fiom a 100On2 area of tropical deciduotus forestat
species (dbh > 3.0 cm) lharvestedduri-inig
Chamela, Jalisco, M\exico.
Table 2. Relative aind cumutilativecontribution (%,) to total above-ground phytomass of the most important
species oni a tropical decidtiotusfor-estat Chanmiela,
Jalisco, Wexico. Nomeniclatturefollows Lott (1985).
Ranik

Plhytomass

Family

Species

Relative
coltributioni
(

1

('ae.salpvi1nia
er?rioostacl/s
Benth.

2
3

TIolioutlnla pauciddetiata

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Radlk.

A4p)oplaiiesiapaniic(ulaltaPresl.

cotostrictus
Pitt.
Lotnchomajms
-or-i'ar-i'a
Caesalpintila
(Jacq.) Willd.
zolco
tiatia
Rose
IPomnea
LonIhotc'apus
lam-ceolatlus
Beinth.
OPuntilaexcelsaSanchez-Mejorada
Benith.
Lysilomamiicropjhylla
HeliocapliispallidiisRose
exve/lsa
Blur-ser-a
(HBK) Enigl.
Stanidl.
Caesalpiniascli-rocai-pa
Cordia elaeagiioidesDC.
jatroplhamnalatopuliila
Stanicll.
GuettardaelliplicaSw.

(S,)

Cum-iulative
cotr ibution

~~~~~~~(
0)
(,

33.43

33.43

Sapindaceae
Leguminosae

8.70
7.94

42.13
50.07

Leguminosae
Leguimiiiosae
Convolvulaceae
Leguminosae
Cactaceae
Leguminiosae
Tiliaceae
Burseraceae
Leguminosae
Boraginaceae
Btirseraceae
Rubiaceae

6.56
5.08
3.67
3.37
3.32
3.01
1.83
1.77
1.74
1.66
1.56
1.50

56.63
61.71
65.38
68.75
72.07
75.08
76.91
78.68
80.42
82.08
83.64
85.14

Leguminiosae

r coefficientand lowering the standard error of the estimated logl0 phytomass.
However, althougll significant, their contribution to explained variance in
phytomassis small once basal area is considered.
In addition to the equations presentedin Table 3, forestphytomasswas also
estimated by using the allometric equation of logl0 dry mass on logl0 (basal
area x heiglhtx wood specificgravity),which proved to have a verytightfit.This
equation has the general form:logl0 Y = logl0 a + b X, in which, forour case,
Y = phytomass(kg); a, the regressionconstant = - 0.8092 (+ 0.0473 SE); b, the
regressioncoefficient= 0.8247 (? 0.0187) and X the independent variable. The
standard error of the estimate 0.17. Multiple correlation coefficient= 0.95

(F = 1940,df 191, 1, P < 0.0001).
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Table 3. Multiple regressionequationis of log1) dry mass (kg) on log,,0basal area (BA, cm2), logl0 wood specific
gravity (WVSG) anid logl0 height (h, in). Sample set inicludes: livinig boles, sterns anid br-anichesof trees,
shrubs anid lianias with dbh > 3.0 cm in the Charnela for-est.Regr-essionisar-e in the form Y = A + B.1
XI + B.,X2, + . .. + B-jXjw where Y is the logl0 phytomass (kg); XI, X2 . . . referto the separate, inldepelndelnt
of Y oni variable XI anid A is the regressioniconistanitor Y-intercept.
variables, BY, is the regr-essioni
coefficienit
Nlult-r multiple cor-r-elationi
coefficienit.
The stanidar-derror of regressionistatisticsare in parenitheses.
Step

Conistanit
(A)

Regression coefficienit
of Y on variable X
(B)
log,( BA

log,,0WSG

I

- 0.5352
(0.0483)

0.9996
(0.0264)

2

- 0.4492
(0.0431)

0.9972
(0.0228)

0.7127
(0.0885)

3

- 0.7590
(0.0808)

0.9011
(0.0306)

0.5715
(0.0902)

Stanidard
error of
estimiiate

Mult-r

F

P

0.20

0.94

1437

***

0.17

0.95

991

***

0.16

0.96

733

***

log,() h

0.5654
(0.1268)

***P < 0.0001; N = 191.
DISCUSSION

The species-area curve forour studysite was a log-linearrelationship.This result
agrees with Lott et al. (1987) who found that the correlations of cumulative
species on cumulative area, for transectsof deciduous forestat Chamela, were
linear with correlation coefficientsexceeding 0.99. Regression coefficientswere
also very close between the two studies (0.54 v. 0.55-0.64) suggestingthat in
termsof the number of species present,the sites are very similar.
The total basal area of 25.6 M2 ha-, estimated for the shrub and tree strata
(stems > 3 cm dbh) at the study site lies within the upper end of the range of
values reported for other similar forestsites at Chamela reserve (14.0-26.1 M2
ha-l; mean = 20.3 + 1.3 (SE) m2 ha-, n = 11) (Castellanos et al. 1991, Lott et
al. 1987, A. Perez-Jilmneez& A. Solis-Magallanes, unpubl.).
Multiple regression equations predicted the above-ground phytomass (for
stems > 3 cm dbh) of the tropical deciduous forestat Chamela better than
allometricrelationships.The errorin the estimateusing multiple regressionswas
lower. Also, the advantage ofusing theseequations over the allometricregressions
is that theycan be applied even ifWSG and tree heightwere not determlinedin
a particular forestsite.
Our equation of dry mass on basal area was used by Castellanos etal. (1991)
to predict the above-ground phytomassof a site in Chamela forest.They found
a value of 174 Mg ha- . This estimate is lower than our results.The difference
probably lies in the larger amount of relativelysmall stems (< 5 cm dbh) found
v. 23%/at our site).
by Castellailos et al. (460/%O
The paucity of data on above-ground phytomassof tropical deciduous forests
allowed only limitedcomparisons; thereare only fiveotherdeciduous forestsites,
in differentparts of the world, for which direct measurementson total aboveground phytomass have, so far, been published (Table 4). Of this, Chamela is
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Table 4. Above-ground pliytomass (ABG, dry imlass Mg ha-')
accordinig to incr-easinig
phytomiiassvaltue.
Locality

Udaipur, Inidia
24?35' N, 75?49'E
Gtuanica, Ptier-toRico
17?57' N, 65?52' WV
InidianiChurch, Belize
17?45' N, 88?40' V
Ping Konig, Thailand
I9?50' N, 99'?00' E
Chamiiela,N'1xico
19`30' N, 105-03A V
Chandraprablha, Inidia
25?52' N, 83?9' E

Altittude
(II-)

ABG
(Mg la

1)

et al.

of tropical deciduous for-ests.
Data arranged

Rainfall
(mmlll)

Dry period
(miioniths)

Authol-

587

28.2

603

10

Vyas et al. (1977)

175

44.17

860

10

Murphy & Ltugo(1986b)

56.7

1480

5

Lambert et al. (1980)

78.1

1500

5

Ogawa et al. (1965)

85.0

707

6-8

This study

95.0

1050

6-8

Sinighi(1989)

90

among the highest.The phytomassvalue reportedfora site in Guanica, Puerto
Rico (Murphy & Lugo 1986b), which is mostsimilarin total rainfallto Chamela,
is about half the value found by us (Table 4). Structuraldifferencesbetween the
two forests may again explain the phytomass difference.Both forests are
characterized by a large number of small stems. However, a much higher
proportionof treesin Guanica forest(about 80%) fall below the 5 cm dbh size
class category (Murphy & Lugo 1986b).
The very low phytomassforthe dry deciduous forestreportedfromUdaipur,
India seems to be stronglyinfluenced by both the semi-arid climate and the
human activityin the forestof the hilly region (Vyas et al. 1977).
Lambert el al. (1980) estimated the phytomass of a seasonally dry tropical
hardwood forestin Belize at 56.7 Mg ha-'. This intermediatevalue (Table 4) is
probably associated with the secondary character of this 40-50-year-old forest.
A forestin Ping Kong, Thailand (Ogawa et al. 1965) showed a similar value of
phytomassto that of Chamela. However, as in Belize, rainfallis about twice the
rainfallin Chamela. Differencesin forestphytomass between sites might lie inl
successional status as in Belize, or other factors associated with structureand
growthsuch as soil type, and both ancestral and recent human perturbation.
Although our estimateof phytomassat Chamela is high compared with other
values reportedfor tropical deciduous forests,we suspect that, at best, we have
a minimuimestimlate.Attentionshould be paid in futurework to the contributioni
to phytomiassby the cacti. These are difficultto mieasurein the samie units as
other trees because of their particular growth formn:
large phytomass and low
basal area. In Chainela two cacti species are very iinportant, Ou1iatiaexcelsa
and Pachlycer-eiuspecten-abor-igisiin
STnchez-MVlejorada
(Engel.) Britt.& Rose. These
two species are large arborescentplants which, in our site, attain heightsof 610 in. Also, epiphytes,a distinctiveelement of the foreststructure(Lott 1985,
Lott et al. 1987), might contributea proportion of phytomass that is obscured
by its fragmenltatioinin the tree canopies. Finally, since our phytomassmeasure-

in caMexicantrop)ical
Plytoitzass
deciduiousfoiorest
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ments were made during the dry period, it is likely that the phytomnass
of the
undeistoreylayer has been underestimated.
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HOLMBERG, J., BASS, S. & TIMBERLAKE,
Earthscan, London. 40 pages. ISBN 1-85383-099-2. Price: p3.95 (paperback).
developmnenit.
This slim, large-formatvolume has been writtenas 'the essential crib' in the lead-up to the United
and Development to be h.id in Brazil in June 1992. It is
Nations Confer-enceon Envir-onmen-t
thoroughly readable, excellently procluced with many attractive photographs anld well divided
text,ancdprovides a fineintroduction-to exactly what is meant by that much used - and misused phl-ase, 'sustainable developrment'.
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This report on the resultsof a joint Czechoslovak/Vietnamese three-weekexpedition to the Naim
Cat Thien Forest Reserve (National Park), contain-s12 papers of which half are on insect groups
an-dthree on plants. It provides a preliminaryinsightinto the richlnessof one of the few areas of
good lowland forestremaininigin the country, an area proposed for a Biosphere Reserve underthe MAB-UNESCO programrme.
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